
THE COURIER other line of activity, such couse' 
quential damage is clearly recogniz
ed and approved, Thé economy that 
would necessarily grow out Of such a 
situation would warrant and portait 
the Insurer to extend the system of 
Inspection to such a degree that over
insurance—that great tempter to 
negligence if not incendiarism— 
would be substantially eliminated. 
Everything that tend a to conserve 
the financial strength of the insurer 
tends, equally to serve the welfare 
of thé Insured ; and It should be a 
matter of public Interest that our 
great indemnitors against loss by 
fire should be protected against à 
compulsory distribution of their 
funds among unworthy loss claim
ants.

Under the conditions that now ex
ist, the honest, careful, and pains
taking property-owner is unjustly 
called upon to pay the loss of his 
leas careful and . leas scrupulous 
neighbor. This offers no inducement 
to property owners to take afiy ex
traordinary precautions against Are, 
because the careful and the careless 
seem to be equally protected under 
the law.

Pire losses In both the States and 
Canada continue each year to attain 
what may be termed criminal figures, 
and most people will agree that the 
time has arrived for some state legis
lation .
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Ha. isM fa,.,à. |é«t for .vér a 
quarter of a eentury,- Breed baked with Royal 
V*aM will Beep fresh and me let longer than that 
mad# with any éther, eo that a foil week's supply 
can easily be made a* dite baking, and the last 
loaf will be Juet as geed as the IM <
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away up thar along with him wid’- mighty fine lookin' couple, I rec-.k- 
owt me, that she ain’t. What he on." 
ttbtokin’ of, anyway. Thar ain't’ no 
niggers up thar, only poor white 
trash niggers. They ain’t worth 
nothin’, them kind. I 'reckon ehe’ll 
be «endin' 1er old Rachel mighty 
eooq When she -geity one of them a 
waitin’ on her.” Then, “Come, missy 
Ruth, yo ibath am ready."

"All right!" the clear voice 
swered,
again, Mummy? If you’re not, I’ll 
put you in with all your clothes on, 
you see if I don’t !” r ,

“Yes, Ise’ good-natured, 
jes tihinbin' about them pore white 
trash kjind of niggers yo will get up 
north ifco watt on yo all. Yo will be a 
eendiin’ for old Rachel mighty soon, 
so you needn’t be making threats to. 
throw me in dut tub."

“If isn’t a threat, it's a promise!”

i
THE WEDDING DAY. 

i . CHAPTER V. <
•The day Ruth and Brian were mar

ried dawned bright and beautiful.
Awake with the first peep of day,
Ruth ran to the window, and, lean
ing out, said happily:

“Happy i® the fori dé ttie'sun shin
es on!” (then called 'Mammy to draw 
hfcr bath.

"What for yo all up so early:" the 
old Woman '«rumbled, coming ih with 
her cap ail awry. "I don thought yo 
was sick, callin’ me befo I toad my 
cap on.' • -

"No Rachael I I’m not eltik, I’m go
ing to be -married to the -man I love 
and I am very happy! I want, to get 
dressed quickly and get out of doors.
I never would get married to any 
mouth 'but October! See the suit on 
the golden trees, Rachael,
Icrrohrt.” .:">/> -1 IHH . BHRB -

“What you call them trees grid Ruth replied gayiy, giving Rachel a 
for? They ain’t no gdld. They is hug and a resounding kiss, before 
just gittin ready to die, them leaves she got into the bath -prepared for 
ia, jest like old R-adhel will when her her. *T watit my coffee quikk! I 
baby goes away.” want to .have an hour out of doors

“Nonsense! Hasn’t Brian said I before breakfast." 
could send for you, soon Come, “All 'right, ftéüey, it’ll be ready 
don’t look so distressed. One would - when yo is,” and the bid iwdman 
think you were never going to see hustled away too quickly to hear 
me again!” and, taking hold Of the 'Ruth say;
nurse, Ruth danced hor around the "I wonder tf I will have to get my 
room 'until she was out of breath. own Coffee, or go without?” then, “I 

“Dar, Chile! what yo all tryto’ to must ask codk to tell me how." 
do? Kill yo ole* mammy?” “Isn't he handsome, Rachel?”

“No, make you stop grumbling sc she asked as she sipped her coffee, 
that I can have my hath.” “Who, missy Ruth?”

Rachel went -into the bathroom to “Why Brian, of -course. Who else 
pnepare everything for her young -oq-uUd I-mean?” Ruth bad had scarce- 
mietrese’s morning toaith, as she had Iy a thought she had not shared, with 
ever since Riultfo, a child of fen, had her old mammy. It was perfectly na- 
oome to ”The Terrace" (as the -p8e.ee tural that she should talk over her 
was named) to live. The running lover with her, 
water drowned her grumbling, but'it “Beauty is only «kin deep, 
could hot prevent her giving her missy Clairban’ say once." 
thoughts expression: "But he is handsome, isn’t toe?"

FOR THE LAST TIME. perstetdd Ruth.
“Who gwan to git her bath ready, “Tee, missy, he mighty handsome 
lak I does She edn> no call to go fer a man. Yo all gwan to mrak a
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Night.... .2056 ssagr “I only -wish I was as '.handsome as 

Ue is.”
“Go long wid’ you, foamy, yo 

mighty purty. Yo 'ain’t no wax dbil 
putty, lak that Sutton gal wid’ her 
yallar -liar and blue eryes; font yo has 
d-e real look, yo has.”

DEW AND DREAMS.
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THE SITUATION.
Foch continues to maintain with 

splendid success his plan of hustling 
the enemy and affording him scarcely 

breathing time between assaults.
SOTS
deyï. .

“There! mow get mq my cape, I 
won’t be 0014 if I take that." She 
had seen disapproval in Rachel's 
eyes.

“Be sure yo wears ft,’’ the nurse 
said as she gave it to her 
mistress. Ruth bad a way of roam
ing around the garden® in the early 
morning, gathering 'flowers or, mow 
that most of the flowers were gone, 
great sprays of autumn leaves witli 
which she decorated 'tlhe breakfast 
table. “It is necessary that the table 
where one eats, be artistic, pleasing 
to the eye, if the food ils to taste 
good,” she often said, wfoen reproved 
by Rachel for getting her feet wot in 
the early dew.

This morning, the morning of 
her wedding day, she went about her 
task with a gay, lilting Song upon 
her lips. She sang for pure happi
ness. But so toad she sung 
other mornings before She knew 
Brian Hackett. Why steouMn’t she? 
Loved, indulged, she had everything 
to make her happy, nothing to make 
hèr 'unhappy.

“I wonder if we will have a gar
den,” she sadd aloud, as she turned 
toward the 'house, her -arms filled 
with leaves of red and brown and 
gdld. “Of course we wofcU!” she 
laughed quickly, “we are going to 
live In an apartment—'tor a little 
while.” But she toeUd the leaves a 
little closer and, 'before she arranged 
them, she buried flier face in their 
fresh, dewy beauty, and sighed ever 
so little.
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Ceremony Was Performed 
at Paris by Col. Chandler 

- of Hamilton
LARGE ATTENDANCE

any
On Sunday there was the French at
tack on a ten-mile front. On Monddy 
the line of assault was extended to 

On Wednesday the
XI was youngit
wood.. As
at, d’nfew 
and arrive

fifteen miles.
British launched their present attack 
and it is keeping the Ludendorff-Hin- 
denburg outfit exceedingly bùsy in 
knowing just'where to send reserve 
forces. This harassing of ’the Hun 

continues along a front of about 
Lassigny has

Girls in Car Had a Narrow 
Escape—Other News 

of Paris
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(From our own Correspondent)
Paris, Aug. 22.—A large number 

of people gathered at the new Salva
tion Army citadel Tuesday evening 
to witness the laying of the corner 
stone. The proceedings were in 
charge of Colonel Chandler, of Ham
ilton, who after briefly stating the 
object of the gathering, called on 
Adjutant Raymore of Galt. After a 
selection from .. thé Salvation. Army 
band, of Brantford, thé stone was 
well and truly laid by Colonel Chand
ler, who in a few well chosen words, 
thanked all who had made the erec
tion such a success. It is’ expected 
that the new building will be ready 
for services In a few weeks.

A couple of young ladles driving 
from Brantford, had a narrow es
cape last evening, when their car 
ran Into the race, near the Grand 
Valley station. Fortunately both 
young ladies were rescued without 
any serious mishap and the car pull
ed out without much damage.

The fire brigade had another run 
to Paris Station, when the roof of 
the home occupied by Mr. Robert 
Stephenson was found to be on fire. 
Through the efutek response of the 
firemen, the fire was soon under con
trol, and most of the building saved 
Much damage however was done by 
smoke and water.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Mayme Byers, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Harry Byers, Emily street, to 
Mr. George D. Gourlay,. The wedding 
to take place early to September.

The funeral of the late Mr. Rich- 
hid Hyde took place Tuesday after
noon to Parts cemetery, Rev. Seton- 
Adamson having charge of the ser
vices. The late Mr. Hyde had been 
ih poor health for some time, and 
some four weeks ago was removed to 
Brantford hospital where an opera
tion was performed. Later., however, 
complications developed, and de
spite all that care and loving hands 
could do, he gradually sank and 
passed away. Deceased, who was in 
the 58th year of hie age, was born 
in London, England, and came to 
Baris some eleven years ago, resid
ing at Paris Junlction, where he has 
successfully carried on a cobbler’s 
shop. Besides a widow, one daugh
ter Mrs. Samuel Tomlinson, of Paris, 
is left to mourn his lose, to whom 
the sympathy of the community will 
be extended in their hour of trial.

The death took place to Detroit 
of a former Parisian in the person 
of Mr Wm. J. Graham. He was 
the son of Mrs. M. T. Wilson, Cath
erine street, and while here conduct
ed a barber shop on River street.

Thé remains of the late Mrs. An
nie Bucke Brad win, whose death 
took place In Wlngham, were peace
fully laid to rest to Paris Cemetery 
this week. Deceased was a sister of 
the late Mrs. Rdbért Reyaect and 
Mrs. Patrick Bridle, of thto town,

of the

now 
one
fallen to the French, who have pene
trated to a depth of five miles, whjle 
the British troops are sweeping for
ward and taking prisoners, villages, 
field guns and material in their on
ward sweep. The foe is fighting des
perately but it is now the quite general 
opinion among military experts that 
he will be forced back to the old Hin- 
denburg line.

The heavy-casualty list of ten thou
sand among the Canadians since the 
fcrçst of August, tells in sorrowful 
terms of the price of their glorious 
achievements. In the heroic perform- 

of that task the number of pris- 
taken equalled their losses, with

out taking into account the tremen
dous toil of casualties which they in- 

Brafitford and 
Brant counjy families have been hard 
hit, but the sorrowing can take pride 
in the fact that their dear ones eith- 
eTpaid the suprême sacrifié^, or were 

wounded, in the greatest and most 
noble of all causes, that of human 
liberty. The need for reinforcements 
becomes all the more accentuated, and 
it is gratifying to know that there has 
been a marked gain in the recruiting 
figures fgr the first part of August.

THE CZECHOSLOVAK STATE.
The Czecho-Stovak state has no 

natlonal^boundrtes. It has no name. 
It has no government. But It has 
armies fighting In Russia, Italy and 
Fiance.

The Czeeho-Slovaka have been 
recognized as an Independent and 
sovereign nation in deference to the 

• principle of self-determination to 
which Germany gave its adherence at 
Brest-Litovsk. They occupy Bohemia, 
Moravia and. part of Hungary. Their 
prospective state is contiguous to 
Prussia and Austria. As the people 
art hostile to Prussians and Aus
tria* the erection of this state 

" would create a barrier between the 
- two Germanic peoples which would 

checkmate" thé plans of the Pan

hundred miles- NOTES AND COMMENT.
General von Bernhardt, the author 

of . books declaring that the only way 
to fight is to advance, is now busy 
retreating along with the rest of the 
Teuton bunch. He must now realize 
that the pen is not always more 
mighty than the sword-

$0$m
WRITES HOW TO ADVANCE- 

NOW FORCED TO RETREAT 
Gen. von Bernhardi. whose books de

clare the only way to fight is to 
advance, but whose army is now re 
tiring in Flanders.

many

The Hun day is commencing to 
consist of tine darn offensive after 
another.

ward Copeman, * Margaret Depew,
* Mildred Key, * Laura Lovett, Mar
jorie Mistaer, « William Morrison, 
i Ralph Nichol and * Wade Wataom.

Normal Entrance—'Lula Duncan 
and Eleanor Edwards.

Faculty Entrance (Part I)—Mlary 
Depew (except LM.), Mabel Hdtmee-,
* Myrtle Holmes, Kathleen Reflsder 

.(honors).
Honor Matriculation—Austin Dun- 

ton, Florence Burt, honors In LatHn, 
French and German. Pass In' Alge
bra and Geometry, Kathleen Refoder, 
Class II In French.

* Denotes students are under 
farm. employment, 
x Denotes pupils have enlisted.

Edith Parsons was awarded the 
3rd Canter Scholarship oi $40.00 on 
her Upper School standing ot 1917.

Commercial Certificates— Rhena 
Josephine Barker, Elma Helen Hicks 
(honors), Norfma Grace Hamilton.

Qualified tor Diploma In Genera» 
Course — Helen Aiislebrocfc Arm
strong (honors), Burt Clifford Bank
er (honors), Edwin Seymour Cope- 
man, Margaret Eweflyn Depeiw (hon
ora), Mildred EveHyn Key (honors), 
Laura May LoVett (foonbra), Mar
jorie Bertha Misener, William Klngs- 
brugh Morrison (totohors), Ralph 
Easton Nichol!, Wade Ralph Watson 
(honors).

Yesterday two more ■ Paris men 
were reported In ftie casualty Met: 
James Stephenson tiî the l'25foh bat
talion, and Tfoos, McKenste Stewart 
of the 156th battalion. Stephenson’s 
wouhd is serious, being in the batik 
from shrapnel, while Stewart was 
hit by a rlfl'e bullet in the leg.

About 6.15 last evening the large 
frame barn and 8babies' of Mr. Thos. 
Dunn, butdher; were totally destroy
ed by ifire. Two horses were burnt 
to death, a number of tihitikens, twrr 
tons of hay and sev'eCal rigs- The 
building is reported to ha/ve been 
struck-toy lighting and the loss will 

•foe upwards of $ 1,600, with 'to" v ‘n- 
Suranee. ’•Oraly the protapt rë -" sé 
of the fire brigade and the vy 
.shower oif rain prevented a ba;l -■ > l- 
tlagra'tibn, ah several frame build
ings were around the burning struc
ture, which rdiade an inteheely hot 
blaze.

• •••
The British started their latest at

tack during a thick fog, and that is 
also what the “aîl highest’ is in with 
regard to what the Allies may do 
next.
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vote and now they afe striking for 
equal pay.
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To-toorrow—Good-Byes.
flicted on the foe.

* • *
E. W- B. Morrison has been creat

ed a Major-General, in recognition of 
his services as Chief of the Canadian

Maguire went overseas, with the 125th 
battalion.

LIEUT. ARNOLD HITCHON 
Mr. C- B. Hitchon, Roberts avenue, 

has received word that his son Lieut, 
Arnold Hitchon, has been wounded. 
Lieut. Hitchon has been over three 
years at fhe front, going overseas with 
ons of the first drafts of the Brant 
Dragoons. _ He enlisted in the ranks 
and won his commission on the field.

Pte. F. DALTON.
, Ptc. F. Dalton, of the 125tli battal
ion, was reported wounded in the of
ficial casualty list this morning. 

CORP. ALFRED CLARKE. 
Word was received by Mrs. Alfred 

Clarice, 320 West Mill tit., that Her 
husband, Lzamtoe-Corp. Alfred Clarke 
toad been killed in action. Cqrp. 
Clarke went overseas with the 125th 
and gained the rank of sergeant in 
England, but reverted to private to 
go to France to February. He was 
a popular football player amid a gym
nast at toe Y.M.C.A. and Itoad expect
ed to take up Y work on tote return 
from France.

Previous to enlistment he was a 
machinist at Verity Plow Co.

There are /three brothers serving 
the army, one With the Canad
ians, one with the Australians and 
one with the British army.

The name df Pte. W. H. WiflUam- 
son of Princeton appeared among the 
wounded this morning.

To-day’s officiai casualty list con
tained the names of bt. R. M. Know
les, Ditndas, billed In action, and of 
Ptes. W. McLaren and R. Young, 
wounded. Word of aH these casual
ties reached -thé city on Tuesday.

Pte. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. S. JT Fisher, 16 Cay- 

n g AA â I ■ IPI I aga street, received thé sad news thisMill I I It1A1 MUM morning that their son, Pte. Egbert
rlVr I III ill I mill Ernest Fisher, Mounted Rifles', was
MIL LUUT1L ItILIl killed in action on August 12th. Mr.

nrniuifm l/ll I I*A Fisher te foreman df the painting de- 
, ULUMUlLIl Mil I Lllipartment of the Adanis Wagon Cota- 
ill It I 111 IT11 All I III pany, and the son also worked for 
IIILI UHILU I1ILLLU that firm when he enlisted with tHe

j------------ 70th C.M.R., London, he having a
Inumber of chums in that battalion.Heavy Casualty Lists «t» wb^enwthe n^tfor three

Hit the City and through the X,, 8 wae
rtictrief ■ months in hospital,
UISIFICI ha,* t0 the flrlng une once more.

wtt r utj5r~Â nTTON “Bert” was in hfa 21et year, and aKILLED IN ACTION. great favorite in sporting circles and
Sergt Geo. R. Bull. among the boys generally. He was a
Corp. Alfred Clarke. ;. v , • fine young man In every respect, and
Pte. E. B. Fisher. - the possessor of most loveable quail-

tfI. At
peal wi 
t toma aArtillery. He is a well-known news

paper man, at otic tinté tin1 the edi
torial staff of the Hamilton Spectator, 
and later editor of the Ottawa Citizen. 
He served with distinction in the Boer 
War, and has made equally good1 dur
ing present hostilities. His Brantford
friends extend congratulation;-..

•••••
Buffalo Commercial: “Ho fault can 

be found with the efficiency with 
which England is doing her recruit
ing in this country. ‘No other coun
try that has nationals in the United 
States is making half the effort that 
Great Britain is, to see that all of her 

render patriotic service at this 
time. Britain is showing in this the 
same sort of tenacity and thorough- 

she has shown all the way

Systematic Saving 
^ Signifies Success
A Small Amount Deposited at Regu

lar Intervals in The Royal Loan & Sav
ings Company will soon amount to such 
a sum as will surprise you.
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ness
through. One of the real causes of 
the war was the mistake Germany 
made when she assumed the British 
bulldog had! degenerated into a sleepy 
•hound, sun-basking and fire-loving.”
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That the realization of Czecho- 

J ’ Slovak aspirations would ao shackle 
the ' tafitttary power of Germany, 
which has provided by treaty for 
the future control ot the armies of 
the dual monarchy, means that Ger
many will no more consent to It 
than will Àùstria-Rungary from 

£ which the state wtit be createil, ex- 
cep tin g as a measure of extreme 

i> necessity. The eurrender of Alaace- 
Ljprralne to France wototd be enmtier 

U lqss to the German empire than the 
erection ot this sovereign power upop 
ita southern border.—Syracuse Post- 

i: Standard. ° ^ "" *•
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We use only the best 
materials in making Ice-Cream 

but the satisfaction of our 
customers repays us.

y MUSIC iN THE PARLOR EVERY EVENING, f

and well known to mpny 
older residents here.

The marriage Is announced of 
Miss Edith Adcock, daughter of Mrs. 
B. Adcock, formerly of Paris, to Mr. 
Geo. E. Cadtenx, of Port Sydney. 
Muskoka. the wedding taking place 
in St. Paul's Cathedral. Toronto, 
July 3rd. by the Rev. Dr. Taylor. 
The bride Is well kb own in téwn and 
her" taany friends wiH extend con- 
Granulations.

Mrs. Gordon Simmons and little 
son are holidaying In Slmcoe, the 
guests of Miss Louise Boxail.

Miss Flahdff and Master Eddie 
Flahiff are enjoying a boat trip up 
th6 lakes

The Misses Audrey Springate and 
Elaine Fyaser are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Pfeffer, Stratford.

Mr and Mrs. Hustock and Master 
Elmore are on a boat trip up the 
lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Huntley, Ban- 
field street, left last week on an 
extended frtn to the West.

Mrs. W. J. Howard and family 
have returned after a pleasant visit 
spent with the former’s mother at 
Elora. -

Miss Gladys Daniel la holidaying 
•in Buffalo.

Rev. J. J. and Mrs. White of Ham
ilton and Mrs. W. E. White of Rlm- 
eoe are the guests of Mrs. Wm 
Marsaw. Banfield street.

Mrs. B. Adcock of Harriston is the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Hayden.

Miss,Anna Duck of Preston is the 
fou est of her a unts, Mrs. Gamble and 
Miss Chambers.

Miss Eva Hartlev is holidavlng 
with relatives at Ingereoll!

F'dlr.wino- Is n eomnlcre Isel of
the piuccesef ul Hi "to Jftihodl ""folia at 
the ‘Mldsumiroer Demarttnenta! and 
University Examlnstlone, tegettier 
with the names of the graduates in 
the general nnd oowmere’al eouraes':

-I.over School— * Louise Barker. 
* Howard Barker. * Jean Burt, *Eva 
TTImes,

; * Etoile Wallace
Normal Entrance 

'Matriculation
AilWrtrong, x Burt Barker,

Dr. Linaeott to ; i; .

i (: !
anxious care .

i ~ If a personal 
$ is required, enclose 1

ti
à spending two 

and then going /
iy :i

CottiSr- Wanamaker, that 
prince : of merchants, who became a 
mÜïibnairé by advertising, is reported 
to have said, “Advertising doesn't 
jerk, it pulls. It begins very gently at 
first, but the pull is steady. It/ii«- 
creases day by day, and year by year, 
until it exerts an irresistible power. 
It is Kke a team pulling a heavy load. 
A thousand spasmodic jerks will not 
budge the load, while ohe-half the 
power exerted in steady effort will 
start and keep it moving. There are 
three ways to make advertising pay, 
and there are only three, “First, is to 
keep at it; second', is to keep at it; 
third, is to keep at it.”

An Anxious Brother—I note the 
discord in your home. To bring lov
ing harmony there must not be one 
eletaéht of discord. When there is 
discord compel your spirit to be har
monious. Meet everybody ih the 
morning With a smile and a chummy 
greeting. “Good morning, father"; 
“gootl' morning, mother”; 
morning, Bob,” or good morning 
everybody as the case may be. Many 

"are grouchy in the mofnmg; if you 
ever feel that way do not show it; put 
on the contrary, spirit and your dis
position will be contagious.

or use- PROFIT FROM NEGLIGENCEV yln LUnder the above tltlé. Mr, W. B.
Hill eon, a New York lawyer, con- 
tributes a striking article to the 

t New York Journal of Commerce on 
the subject of fire prevention.

> plotnts out that fire Insurance offers 
tile only medium that he knows of 

- Whereby a man can profit' by his 
■ own negligence, or the negligence of 

ri lie employes. In every other sphere 
% of life, save this, a man la barred 
$ fftfm profiting by tors own lack of 

reasonable care or the negligence ot 
t* a representative. He contends that 
6/ there should be legislation under 
Î# which the standard form of policy 

V : 3shouid to/
recovery tit a loss àtretatoed by fire, 
under circumstances clearly showing 

N that the fire in question was the re- 
of negligence on the part of the 
red or his empWee. SucK a pr6- 

P vision would immediately result In 
| tite exercise of greater dfti “ 

the part of property owners, 
personal, to avoid a fire, and such 
diligence Is nothing more than can 
be firriy expected Of a person who
seeks Indemnity. M*e. Louise Bedfcr, Moose Horn,

There Is nothing unfair in holding Man., abused of earring the British
that tl«r property owner who neglects SeeTteelte^ to^tto^t aUtiS"
his duty and thereby causes damage m^cm «mUee officer, and aiding a 
to Me neighbor, should be held liable draft evader to escape, 
therefore. On the contrary, in every ted for trial on all chargea

' i ■
*■ !
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TWO BOMBING FLIGHTS. 

By_Co«tor Leased Wire

îsâîrira”
Longüyon _ and Audun-l^Roman. 
succeasriillv^ droM^'Bt^roîn^U,011 ajlr0ad

Three American connaissance

rard Pennell. *
USLY ILL.p»iiaa

Pte. W. T.
He if

• * ■ _
With

the’WOUNDED.
LieUFADÎallIïitchon‘

Five more local men are reported 
killed in action today, the majority of 
them being members of the IZth 
talion.

S
Pte

!

bàt-

Pte. J. H. B. WARD.
MÎT" Edwin Ward, 5<U Colborne_ St-, 

has received word of the death of his 
son. Pte. John Henry Edwin Ward, 
who was killed in action on August 
11. The young man was a member 
of the 125th battalion.

Pte. A. E. Pennell 
Pte. J. Albert Edward Pennell, 3’

Spring street, was killed in action on 
August 11, according to official noti
fication received today by his parents.
He also was a member of the first 
Brant county battalibn.

-Sergt. GEO. R. BULL.
Word of the death in action of 

Sergt- George R- Bull was received' 
this morning by'his sister, Miss Nellie 
Bull, 22 Walnut street.

Pte. WM. T. MAGUIRE 
; Pte. William Thomas Maguire, 
formerly reported seriously ill, is now 

and Junior dangerously ill, according to- official 
«OTvtinuod — Helen notification which has been sent Mrs. night to diseuse t] 

* Ed- Magtiire, 32 1-2 Dalbottsie street. Pte. decidfc upon action.

I.
en : MB?m
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forced down with its tank on fire 
and the others were driven away. 
The Americans returned to their 
bases safely.
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MAY STRIKE DURING FAIR. 
Toronto, Aug. 21.—The posstbillty

esslag $
busy days of the Toronto fat- 
opens next week, Is com

pany 1b violating the agreement - 
reference to the payment for 1 
time. There will probably be a mass 
meeting' of the nen on Saturday 
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